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Angel on Wheels Delivers Compassion and Hope to Lost, Homeless

Seven Years After Being Struck By A Car And Suffering Severe Head Trauma, Debra White Has
Never Lost Hope. Still Confined To an Electric Scooter,Her Physical Limitations Have Never
Impaired Her HeartÂ�sMission ToBring Love ToAZÂ�sLess Fortunate.

Scottsdale, AZ (PRWEB) December 15, 2004 -- In January of 1994, while enjoying a nightly walk with her two
dogs, Debra White was struck by a car. The impact left her hospitalized for two months with severe brain
damage, a seizure disorder, physical impairments and short term memory loss. Although her own life would
never be without struggle, her desire to help others never died.

Upon moving to Phoenix in 1997to start a new life, Ms. White began volunteering at Maricopa County Animal
Care & Control in Tempe. Each week she delivers blankets, treats and most importantly kind words to each
animal in nearly 300 kennels that span the hallways of the shelter. Â�Eachanimal is acknowledged or rewarded
in some wayÂ�says Ms. White. Â�ItÂ�snot their fault they have ended up here.Â�Seven and a half years later her
presence has become a comfort to stray pets who await the arrival of their owners, and a final caress of
kindness to those who will never go home.

Debra WhiteÂ�sheart can be compared to the battery in the electric scooter for which she relies on to get
around. Both are honest about her life and equally require a full charge prior to arriving at the shelter each
week. Undoubtedly both are drained of energy as her visit comes to an end, when she realizes that her
compassionate contribution are the closest thing these animals have to home or the last touch of kindness they
may feel on this earth. WhatÂ�ssaid between Debra and the thousands of animals she has loved at the shelter
will forever remain private, and bitter sweet for the reality of how many are abused, neglected or euthanized is
a secret which Ms. White is dedicated to making public.

Debra WhiteÂ�smission of compassion goes beyond the walls of Animal Care and Control. She has embarked
on a journey to help animals who are physically confined, not by an accident but by the unwillingness of man to
recognize the sheer cruelty of tethering. She is referring to those who choose to chain a companion pet
outdoors, rather than embrace them as the family members they should be. Â�Thisis a life sentence for an
animal who has never committed a crimeÂ�says White.

She has a personal and profound connection with animals that succumb to this type of physical abuse. She has
experienced the gifts of physical freedom and has tasted the sheer torment physical confinement and restraint
can bring. Her wish to bring freedom to animals has become a part of her soulÂ�sjourney.

In addition to Ms. WhiteÂ�scrusade and steadfast volunteering, she has self-published a book called
Â�NobodyÂ�sPetÂ�.Developed as a fundraising tool for shelters Â�NobodyÂ�sPetÂ�is an educational book
intended to give shelter animals a voice, while raising money for the animal rescue cause. She is hoping to
bring the book mainstream to further her efforts. This book is available through many shelters and rescues
throughout the country or by visiting www.4-footedfriends.com

Ms. White will be the first Â�RescueHeroÂ�to be honored on the By VetsOnly website at www.byvetsonly.com
. By VetsOnly is a Arizona pet supplement company dedicated to helping animals become healthier, while
supporting animal rescue organizations and the heroÂ�swho dedicate their life to this very worthy cause.
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Each month By VetsOnly will select and honor someone they feel has made a profound impact in the lives of
rescued animals. If you ask Debra White about being honored she will probably tell you that sheÂ�sgrateful for
one thing and that is to have known seven and a half years of unconditional love in a world that can be very
cruel.

By VetsOnly wants to thank Debra White for her unyielding commitment and heroism to animals in a time
when there are not enough real-life heroÂ�s/heroines.

By VetsOnly, Inc has recently teamed up with Pets911, www.pets911.com, the largest and most reputable
Animal Rescue Resource and Lost And Found Organization in the US. This partnership will provide one-of-a-
kind affiliate donation program to 9,700 shelters and rescues throughout the country, whereas 25% of any By
VetsOnly order will be donated to participating rescues. This program launched Novemer 15th on the
www.pets911.comwebsite. A product and company endorsement can be seen on the website as well.

As By VetsOnly, Inc www.byvetsonly.comcontinues to expand their pet product line with the help of vets,
chemists, and professional formulators they will extend the donation potential to the nationÂ�srescues and
shelters. Currently By VetsOnly manufactures Petaprin, a natural pain reliever and joint remedy, PetaCalm a
natural, herbal anti-anxiety supplement, PetMulti Senior Formula an essential vitamin/mineral supplement for
dogs that lack essential nutrients, an important part of healing and reducing premature aging. The company
plans to release 3 additional products by January 2005, they include a natural equine pain reliever in its final
stage of testing, an herbal parasite product and PetaMint, a bad breath neutralizer for dogs, which is also
currently in its final stages of testing. (Samples available to the press upon request).

By VetsOnly products are available online at www.byvetsonly.comPress information available at
www.byvetsonly.com/pressroom.html

To schedule an interview with a representative of By VetsOnly or Ms. Debra White, please call:
Toll free 1-800-805-1846
Email byvetsonly@msn.com

Product information, testimonials and other data is available on the website.
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Contact Information
Bobbi Jo Swartz
BY VETS ONLYINC
http://www.byvetsonly.com
14804710401

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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